
Name Sl. No Action needed 

Jijin 1 From October 1
st
 onwards the meetings of Balasabha should be 

mapped. Continuous monitoring is needed like , how many times 

balasabha meeting is convening , attendence etc 

 2 Formation of “ Disaster management force “ or building resilience  

using balasabha team. Form this force and equip children to deal with 

such calamities or disaster. Provide uniform etc 

 3 Creative Campaign – Within 4 months 100 % of activities should be 

finished. About 2 crore has been earmarked for creative campaign and 

spent the amout before January. Go to the field and push the dristics 

hard to finish it. 

Jomon 1 Start 200 BUDS School by January 

 2 Accreditation of BUDS school should be finished before January. 

Analyse the condition and act accordingly to complete the procedure 

eg infrastructure development, compound walls etc. (BUDS – DPI ) 

(BRC -  SJD ). Out of 88 schools 72 are accredited. Out of 114 BRCs 

35 are accredited. 

 3 To improve the BUDS school we should have a centralized plan or 

strategy. Jomon should present the plan. A need based analysis need to 

be done. First demand should be analysed. Form a team including 

Block coordinators and visit 3 BUDS schools and 3 pvt special schools 

schools and do a demand analysis. Then prepare a summary  of the 

common needs and ask BCs to speak to Panchayats and push those 

panchayats to incorporate those things in the Panchayats plan. Prepare 

a list of demands like livelihood for mothers, infrastructure etc  

 4 Take the list of Panchayats where there is actual need for new BUDS 

schools. Analyse the actual need of the Panchayats like, is there a real 

need of new school?  No. of differently able children in the Panchayat 

, is panchayat has building or land for the new school etc. If land or 

building is available give priority to such panchayats. Checklist should 

be prepared to get the new demand 

 5 Mapping of BUDS like disabilities of children vs specialization of 

teachers etc should be done within 4 months. After completing this 

mapping, training should be given to teachers for quality 

improvement. Also give some other recommendations or suggestions 

for quality improvement 

Nisha 1 A strategy should be developed to get 1000 DPR approved in next 4 

months  

 2 Complete Social audit atleast in one Panchayat 

Prabhakaran 1 500 Self reliant NHG -  Mapping o self reliant NHG should be done. 

How many meetings conducted ? Mo. of members attendended the 

meetings etc. Get a clear data about these details.  

1000 NHGS should have the bank linkeage within 4 months 

 2 Traditional Livelihiood -  Ensure that 50 units are live in the field. 

Fibd out new opportunitiies for such units. Initiate some centralized 

plan or activities and provide opportunities. Collect data on their 

monthly income, turnover etc. Prepare a broucher and give publicity of 

such units 



  3 Using tribal animators do a survey to analyse the actual demand. Both 

traditional and other livelihood should be brought into survey and find 

out the actual need. 

Submit a detailed report on Tribal JLGs also. Collect the full data like 

area under cultivation , crop  whether it is seasonal crop or not etc 

 4 Prepare  a database like DDUGKY Job portal. Update the details of all 

who have got the job using our efforts. 

 5 Prepare a status report incorporating the data of students who study 

under DDUGKY. 

 6 A survey should be conducted and identify the arae or sector under 

which the skill training should  provided. Also track the mobility. 

Survey should be completed in 4 months. 

 7 District initiative should be completed in 4 months. 

 8 P K Kalan – Complete implementation of livelihoods in both places 

Alappuzha and Malappuram in next 4 months 

 9  ST Tribal Fund 1 Cr Plan – Complete in 4 months 


